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JUDGE BELL AND THE BANNER

Owing to the controversy that has
grown up over the appointment of
General Bullocks successor as judge

L of the county court of this countywe
hope no one will for a moment think
that this paper is at all hostile to the
appointment of Joseph H Bell to the

t place
i The controversy relates solely to

the manner of tho appointment and
not to the personnel of the appointee-

We repeat and emphasize all the
nice things we said about Mr Bell
the moment he received his appoint-
ment

¬

t
It gives us great pleasure to again

say that he is a young man of splen
> did character and attainments and
we believe will make a most efficient

r acceptable and popular official and
to this end he has our best wishes-

It pleading to note that there are
still democrats in Pennsylvania

It is now raining day and night
and sometimes twice before breakfast-
We are to say the least generously

wetThe
Tampa Times is about to make

its promise good that it will soon
give Tampa a real daily newspaper

Nine rattlesrakes were born in a
curio store in Tampa Tuesday Six
still survive three being immediately
eaten by a king snake

Boone Embler of Plant City who
is locally known as a hustler has
raised a large crop of tobacco shipp-

ed
¬

it to Quincy and obtained a good
price for it-

Jacksonville
n

is playing ball some
these days The wish is general

1

throughout the state that she will
soon crawl to the top of the list and
camp there until the end of the sea¬

son
Governor Vardaman has got the

foci sporads bacilli and stegomyias
backed into a corner and is now
screaming for cracked ice Memphis

I CommercialAppeal

1 Those marriageably inclined per
sons who have been perspiring for
marriage licenses can now ootain
them Judge Bell took possession of
the office that issues these documents
Friday

Before Mr Hollo ways term expires-
the whole state will learn that we
have a state superintendent that all
will be proud to have We believe
Floridas superintendent is the equal-
of any in the Union and among the
most progressiveGainesville Star

When Mr Holloway needed friends
last year his home papers were not

r as kind to him as they profess to be
now Why this thusnessLake City
Index

p Cains Gauss Modernized
And the mosquito saith unto the

state health officer ulIy punishmeat
is greater than I can bear Be ¬

hold thou hast driven me out this
day from the face of the earth and
from thy face shall I be hid and I
shall be a fugitive and a vagabond in

t the earth and it shall come to pass
that everyone that findeth me shall
alay me Jacksonville Floridian

atk Sf Assistant Stats iiItsr-
Kon E A Crawford assistant

tate auditor died suddenly at his
home in Tallahassee Aug 15 He
was 51 years of age was a native of

z Athens Ga and was a member of a-

dIiUguIshed family

f A GARMENT THAT WONT FIT

I

t

GovcrnorDrOward big brainy nobleman that
he is filled with an inspiration to bea governor

as near as possible for the whole people has

stated personally to the press of this state that
the gentleman whom he appointed to the posi-

tion had the best recommendatious from the

people of Marion county of any aspirant for the
Dositioa

Woud Napoleon B Broward be a governor
worthy of the people who elected him had h-

allowed his personal friendship to have stepped
in and caused him appoint to an office another

man in the taceof the fact that the one appoint-

ed hal the best recommendation-
sItis the humble opinion of the Herald whose

editor has already been called fresh by the

Ocala oracle that the action taken by Gover-

nor

¬

Broward was one worthy in every way of

the highest commendation He has shown

that he does not consider that he was elected
governor this stte merely fill the appoint-

ive tfflces at his command with his personal

friends when ther are lhers who are better
r commendedTampa Herald

Lets see if Governor3Broward is

entitled to the Heralds eulogy
There were two judicial offices va¬

cant in Ocala at the same time and
both had to be appointed by the gov-

ernor
For one of which there were but

I two applicants One of the appli ¬

cants had a list of endorsements that
would reach almost across the public
square In addition to his long lit
of endorsements hwas fortified and
buttressed with many personal letters
from prominent and influential citi¬

zens
The other applicant had no endorse-

ments
¬

at all but all the same he re-

ceived

¬

the appointment-
The governor appointed him pri-

marily

¬

and absolutely to pay oft a
personal and political obligation
thats what he did there isno other
explanation

Measured by its own standard
How does the Heralds beautiful and
exquisite garment made from such
pure and spotless ermine fit tte

noble Broward

An Explanation that Doe Not Explain
The Ocala Banner wonders why there are so

many horrible murders The explanation is
esy When a man hs murder in his heart
he knows he has at least four chances to escape
punishment of the crime These are he may
not be detected it delected he may not be con-

victed

¬

if convicted the supreme cort may in¬

terpose all these faihng he h is an appeal to
the pardoning board And there is a Jackson
vile justice who boasts that he hai nexer yet
failed to Micure a pardon or a commutation of

I sentence from the pardon nj board Ptinta
Punta Gorda lierald

But what the Ocala Banner want
to know is why a man living in this
country and in this age of the world
with so many sweet benign and ele¬

vating influences at work should go
f

about with murder in his heart Does-

a man commit murder merely for the
purpose of running the risk of obtain
ing a pardon

Pointing to the pardoning board it
doesnt seem to us is an answer to
the question-

Of course if a man has murder in
his heart he is bund to commit mur ¬

der despite courts mobs gibbets or
what not but why should a man in
an enlightened civilized Christian
land have murder wrankling in his
heart-

It seems to us there is a some ¬

thing lacking somewhere in our re ¬

ligion and our lawsthere must be

I something
application

wrong with our methods of

Get What he Was t Expecting-

The story of anotherpaEhctic trage-
dy

¬

comes down from a small town in
Georgia A husband was jealous and
suspicious of his wife He told her he
was going out to the farm to spend
the night He went put up his horse
and sneaked back to his home about
11 oclock endeavoring to make his
way inside without awakening or dis ¬

turbing the real or imaginary inmates-
of the house On her part the wife
was afraid of burglars and sat up late
reading going to bed with a revolver-
on the table within reach Hearing a
noise on the outside she shot twice
killing the unfortunate fellow In his
coat pocket were found a pistol anda
big rock The coroner has held the
woman on a charge of manslaughter
but if the story is true it would ap¬

pear impossible cenvict herTam-
pa

¬

Times

Paul Morton ran his auto into a
street car last week A man with
nerve enough torun into the Equitable
would never hold back for a little
thing like a street carAtlanta
ournal

J Governor Breward and th Marisn
I

CtJJcsIIiPGo-
vernorBrowardi has again proven

I his unworthiness He has appointed-
the man of the peoples choice to
succeed General Bullock instead of I

I awaiting orders from the politicians i

I Wauchula Advocate I

Mr Lewis was a hard worker for I

Mr Broward in the campaign and
had the right to expect a fair
chance at the office Had he been
nominated bis friends in faumter I

would have congratulated him sin-

cerelySumter
¬

County Times
i

Governor Broward will now have I

I

to send a few peace envoys down to i-

I
Ocala to quiet the citizens All ap ¬

pear to be indignant over the fact I

that an appointment to the office of I

county judge was made before the
democratic executive committee of
that county could get together and

I

recommend a suitable person oral
Strike while the iron is hotQuincy

I

Times

I In the matter of appointing a coun-

ty
¬

I
judge for Marion county Governor

Broward has struck his first snag and
has succeeded in bringing down the
wrath of Edito Frank Harris It is
hoped that the governor will not con¬

tinue the same policy throughout his
administration for if he does his
public career will come to an end
with the closing of his present term
of officeTropical Sun

There is a gool deal ot growling in
Marion county over the appointment

I of a man to be county judge to fill a
vacancy and Governor Broward is

I

catching it hot and heavy The ex-

ecutive
¬

I has the consolation of know-
ing

¬

it would have been so no matter
upon whom or how his choice fell
But it is a little hard upon the gov-

ernor
¬

to find that he has split his
I friends in Marion into two groups
and it would have been better to
have awaited the action of the exec ¬

utive committee as he would then
have somebody to lay the blame on

St Lucie News

Governor Broward has laid himself
liable by appointing a judge to suc ¬

ceed the late lamented Juclg3 Bul-

lock
¬

of Marion county wichoat
waiting for orders from the county
executive committee We believe
that the constitution provides the
manner in which such vacancies may
be filled and while it may have been-

an error in the construction of the
constitution that document doesnt
take cognizance of the executive
committee If Mr Broward had
awaited the action of the committee-
and had been guided by its rec >m
mendation in making the appoint-
ment

¬

then it would have been the
committees appointment and not
the governors Party organization-
is all right but party dictation is
dangerous Plant City Courier

Governor Broward seems to have
adopted the Jennings methods in
making appointments to offices where I

vacancies occur The death of Gen-

eral

¬

Robert Bullock left a vacancy-
in the office of county judge in Ma-

rion
¬

county The county democratic I

executive committee had been called
I to recommend a candidate for the
office but the governor took the mat¬

I

ter out of the hands of the represen-

tatives
¬

of the people of that county
and appointed a man of his own
choosing If the governor will look
up the democratic platform of 1900

which though quite aged is the only
platform by the representatives of
the people he will find that his ac-

tion

¬

is not in keeping with that docu-

ment
¬ I

Manatee River Journal
I

Governor Broward is now enjoying
I

some of the experiences of his prede-

cessor
¬

He has been severely criti¬

cised for appointing Dr Brown of
Eustis as a member of the board of I

control of the state University and
now he is suffering the serious dis ¬

pleasure of many citizens of Ocala
and Marion county for having ignor-
ed

¬

the county executive committee
I in appointing a county judge to suc-

ceed
¬

the late General Bullock Never ¬

theless it is very pleasant to be gov-

ernor
¬

of the great state of Florida-
No

j

wonder George Wilson Frank
Harris Wallace Stoval and C L Bit
tinger think that the newspaper busi j

ness more attractive than the guber-
natorialI chair They are men of sense-

andt feeling Punta Gorda Herald 1
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Like Roms upon her seven hills

With the mystic glamour of the old

days about her holding fast through-

all the yicisitudes and changes that
have came about in the breaking up

of the old associations and the pass-

ing

¬

of the old ideals to the domi ¬

nant characteristics of her people
famed for their culture and generous
hospitality sits Tallahassee the capi ¬

tal city
This the political center of the

state was the ancient Mecca of all

that stood for wealth culture birth
exclusivenessthe stronghold of the
aristocracy of Florida

Tallahassee was chosen the site for

the capital in 1824 by commissioners
appointed by the legislative council
which met first at Pensacola in 1822

The commissioners after a thorough
examination of the country found no

place more beautiful than the aban¬

doned field of the Tallahassee Indians
Here in the center of the hill country-

was begun the settlement of the
quaintly beautiful city of Tallahassee-
so honored tor a famous Indian chief-

tain
¬

In the musical Indian tongue the
name is said to signify beautiful land
Whether that be the meaning I know
not if so it aptly applies to this sec-

tion

¬

of the state
The traveler approaching the town-

is impressed with the beauty of the
surrounding country placid lakes
nestling at the feet of precipitous
hill surrounded with splendid forests-

of timber broad fields where the
plenteous harvest yields generous re ¬

turns and if the season be spring ¬

time hedges of roses Cherokees and
daiiiDy ramblers dogwood wild azal¬

eas crab apple and honeysuckle so-

p rfumed that the woods are lovesick
with them

Nearer one sees to the west the
buildings of the state college capping-
a hill southward the state normal for
negroes upon another hill and look-

ing

¬

toward the north the dome of

the capitolglistning in the broad sun¬

shine
The statehouse occupies a handsome

square in the center of the town
upon the site where in 1S24 was built
the log cabin that for a time served
as the official home of the state gov ¬

ernment In 1S26 the corner stone of

the present building was laid the
building being completed in 1S12 and
remodeled to its present imposing
proportions in 1902

There is an indefinable something-

about capital cities that sets them
apart as different from other places
perhaps it is the wonder of the child¬

ish mind and the lastingness of early
impressions for who does not look
look backward to the dear dim days-

of childhood when we learned in ge-

ography

¬

of Tallahassee the capital
of Florida and recalls clearly the
faded cut of the old statehouse at the
tjp of the page The strength of

that impression was a strong factor
in keeping the seat of government-

there in the capital removal fights
that have at various times agitated-

the state from center to circumfer-
ence

¬

An impression prevails to some ex
tert that Tallahassee is a veritable

icepy Hollow and that business
stagnates yet statistics show a vol¬

ume pf over 2000000 annually of

business done here No one claims
for her the uptodate progressive-
ness of Jacksonville and Tampa She
has other claims to distinction Mod-

ern
¬

innovations would destroy half
her charm One chooses rather to
see the cumbersome carriage of the
Murats with the livery and arms of
France or the foucabreast of the
gentry with the picturesque ebonhued
coachman to the red devils that go
puffing down the shaded ways The
quaintly old fashioned place is per-

fect
¬

in its wayan ideal Arcadian
corner of the world where one may
dream away the sweet summery days

that quietly lap over each other into
eternity-

No place in Florida is so rich in his-

toric

¬

associations as Tallahassee or
contains more mementoes of the

I

j proud past Inseparably linked with
I her name is a long list of famous men

and women who in their day gave
I

prestige to her name Here were
I

the homes of the Duvals the Calls

Sheppards Gambles Crooms Shines

Eppes Randolphs Walkers Alstons
Winthrops Lamars Williams Wards
Bonds Brevards Brooms Browns
Hendersons Bloxhams ond others

I Here for a season lived fair Peggy

I Eaton who broke up a presidents
I cabinet here lived charming Dora
I Triplett sweet and dainty and the
toast of the court of Louis Napoleon-
and Madame Murat la princess
Achille born of Catherine Uillis

I and a niece of George Washington-

her grave and that of the erratic son
of Caroline Bonaparte and the gallant
Murat are in the Episcopal cemetery

I

marked by twi i pyramidal shafts
These and a long Jist of famous beau ¬

ties who coquetted like summer but ¬

terflies at the famous resorts and
I came home for a season of gayety
I during the winter months What
gallant brave days those were lire
moved on in stately lines far removed
from the sordid cares that vex ourdays

I

That was before the fire brand of
war swept the land leaving ic dis-

mantled
¬

and desolate Those were-
I the days of her glory
I The Tallahassee of today retains
much that is charming of the old
characteristics Nowhere can be
found kinderhearted more hospit

I nbie cultured or refined people The
noblesse oblige of the old regime

I

still guides There are noticeably
j fewer notably beautiful women but
I there are many pretty women grace ¬

I ful soft voiced charming descen-
dants

¬

i of the pioneers of the early
i days After the exchange of flags
in 1321 when the Spanish flag dis¬

I

appeared from Florida came cara-
vans

¬

of settlers lumbering family
carrIages filled with cultured women
and children attended by outriding

I mn and masters followed by wagon
I trains loaded with household goods
J and chattering bauds of slaves In

such state came the early settlers
most of them were young men of

I wealth and prominence Her as
planters they established their estates
ins the neighborhood of Tallahassee
and here began the exchange of
courtesies which was the beginning-
of

I

the afterward aristocratic and ex-

clusive
¬

t society that made the place
famous The conditions of the times

f threw the neighboring families into
I familiar and intimate association and
I established a bond almost of kinship
I

between them Intermarriage and
the sympathy congeniality and un-

derstanding
¬

of class strengthened the
I bond Time and change and decay
I have scattered the families ruinhas
claimed the haudsoue estates but
the kindly courtesy and generous

I hospitality is still a distinguishing

I
mark of life here Many delightful
old customs such as addressing each

I

I
other by Christian names and remem-
bering

¬

t with gifts of fruit or flowers
I or some delicious dainty each others
anniversariesbirthdays seldom pass
without some such token of remem ¬

brance and good wishes and in
times of sickness and death every
heart is softened with tender sympa ¬

I thy and none are left to sorrow

I

alone

Tallahassee has a number of hand ¬
1 some buildings the state house the
government building the Walker
memorial library erected as a mem ¬

orial to former governor David S
Walker the state college and normal
school two excellent hotels the
Leon and Bloxham two banks a
good system of schools and a number-
of handsome churches The business
portion of the town is not attractive
bat the pretty homes with their nea
hedges and famous flower gardens
atone for the lack i>beauty in the
business section There are a num-
ber

¬

of attractive squares or parkF
where roses japonicas violet jon-
quils

¬

narsissi daffondils and other
plants please the eye The prettiest-
of these parks is Bloxham park so
named in honor of Governor Blox

1

ham whose home is here and whose
familiar figure may be seen on fine
days taking his constitutional shak¬

ing hands all the way down the street
with his friends always the suave t

polished courtly gentleman and
probably the best known man in the
state

A poet said if you would see fair
Melrose visit it by moonlight If
you would see Tallahassee at her
fairest visit it in the springtime
when natures great heart is glad and
a song of triumph breaks forth from
every bird and flower and every
Ahispering wind bears her fragrant
message
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By Cuticura After the
Most Awful Suffering-

Ever Experienced

EICHTDOCTORS
And Many Remedies Failed-

to do a Cents Worth-
of GoodI-

e I was troubled with sore hands so
sore that when I would put them in
water the pain would nearly set me
crazy the skin would peel off and the
flesh would get hard and break There
would be blood flowing from at least
fifty places on each hand Words could
never tell the suffering I endured for
three years I tried everything but

I

could get no relief I tried at least
eight different doctors but none did

I me any good as my hands were as bad
when I got through doctoring as when-
I began I also tried many remedies
but none of them ever 0 did me one
cents worth of good I was discour-
aged and heartsore I woud feel so
bad mornings to think I had to go to
work and stand the pain for ten hours-
I often felt like giving up my position
Before I started to work I would
have to wrap every finger up sep-
arately so as to try and keep them
soft and then wear gloves over the
rags to keep the grease from getting-
on my work At night I would have
to wear gloves in fact I had to wear
gloves all the time But thanks to cl
Cuticura that is all over now

CURED FOR 50c
U After doctoring for three years

and spending much money a Soc
box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
my sufferings Its been two years
since I used any and I dont know
what sore hands arc now and never
lost a days work while using Cuti
cura Ointment H

THOMAS A CLANCY
310 X Montgomery St Trenton NJ

SoM throughout the xrorld Cuticura Uasolwnt Ste-
in farm of Chocolate Coated PHI 25c per vial of 60

Ointment 50c Soap 23c l otter Drug A Chan Cop
Boston Sole Proprietors
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